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Welcome to New TARGET issue number Forty-Three

For new readers, we view our task as demonstrating our opposition to Searchlight's policy of exposing and
harassing political opponents and their families at their homes, in the street and at their workplaces. Since
our conception, it has never been our intention to present political policies, but simply to demonstrate to
Searchlight, and its supporters, that they too are vulnerable to the exposure tactics that they either
employ, or support. While Searchlight continues to print photographs and personal details of political
opponents, then New TARGET will reciprocate by publishing details of Searchlight supporters.

We would like to make it clear however, we would NOT wish to see any Searchlight supporters exposed
by New TARGET being subjected to intimidation or harassment. But, all Searchlight supporters should be
aware that, SELF-DEFENCE /S wO OFFENCE, and we will continue to defend ourselves by exposing
them, until they condemn Searchlight's tactics, and assist us in defeating this evil.

Unti lVictory!

Uff IIIUES IIRTISH IITT|IGMGY
The UAF, having no left-wing competition active
at street level felt it was up to them to challenge
the BNP. Their coffers overflowing with the profits
of their music festival staged at Stoke City's
Britannia stadium, and bolstered by some SWP
"hard men", gave UAF a false sense of
importance. True. 20:000 peoplg did attend their
music festival, but 127.000 voled for the FNP in
the same constituencv!
Between UAF and their main rivals Searchlight,
enough publicity was generated to almost
guarantee the BNP electoral success. But in
doing so, UAF clearly demonstrated their anti-
Democratic credentials and joined Searchlight in
the gutter!

Thugs from Unite Against Fascism blighted the
European elections with their continued attempts
to physically attack members and supporters of
the BNP. While a biased media desperately
attempted to portray the BNP as racist thugs to a
sceptical electorate, UAF, supported by Labour
Ministers such as Peter Hain, and Tory bigwigs
including David Cameron, spent their t ime turning
the BNP into victims by seeking physical
confrontation at every opportunity. The attack on
the BNP leadership trying to attend the electoral
count gave the party massive publicity as did the
similar-attack at Westminster. As MEPs, Mr
Griff in and Mr Brons can probably now demand
police protection funded by the taxpayer, well
done UAFI
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VOTES AND VIGTORYI

SEARCHLIGHT PUBLICISES THE BNP
IN OVER TWO-MILLION LEAFLETS

The winning of two seats in the European
Parliament by the BNP was achieved by the
party gaining 943,598 votes. In addit ion the
party also stood a record 459 candidates in
County council elections and gained three
County Council seats. As we go to print the
final breakdown of County Council voting
numbers are not available, but a bit of
journalist ic l icence wil l  surely al low us to
claim the total votes cast for the BNP in the
two elections wil l  be around the 1 mil l ion
mark. While the party will claim their victory
was achieved by hard work by activists,
attractive thought provoking election
material and attractive policies, some BNp
senior members agree with our theory that
the publicity generated by Searchlight and
other anti-democracy groups campa.igning
against the BNP was " a contributinq factor
to the BNP's success".
In a deliberate publicity blackout during the
run up to election day, the media gave more
air time to Esther Ranzen and her thoughts
on expense-f iddl ing Labour MPs than Nick
Griffin and the BNPs election campaign.
Searchlight however, delivered over two
mil l ion leaflets and newspapers detai l ing
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SEARGHLIGHT'S EXPENSIVE PUBLICITY
MAGHINE HELPS BNP TO JI MILLTON

BNP personnel and policies to over 200
activities "all over the country".
In addition, well financed by the Daily Mirror
newspaper and the Unite trade union,
Searchlight took their anti-BNP "hate bus" to
17 locations, from Central London to
Manchester in just 15 days, giving the BNp
more free publicity.

PUBLICISING THE BNP THROUGHOUT
BMTAIN ?

Also, at someone else's expense,
Searchlight engaged Blue Sfafe Digital,
American campaign specialists who had
helped in the US Presidential election
campaign. Using "some really innovative
techniques" Searchlight planned to launch
over 30,000 emails about the BNp on the
eve of poll ing day!
Finally, in Searchlight's own words (May
issue, page 16) "The 2009 Hope not Hate
campaiqn is set to be our most innovative.

election is likelv to be. it could be a
siqnificant factor in the outcomg_

One mil l ion BNP votes later, we at New
Target couldn't agree more!
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The 2009

HOPE
not hate I
bus tour

of  Br i ta in
f l f r g ' :

SEARCHLIGHT BUS GETS
LOST

According to Searchlight their
"Hope Not Hate" bus intended to
tour Britain. But when you read the
May issue of Searchlight, page 17
gives the bus's destinations as,
London, Dagenham, Coventry,
Leicester, B i rmingham,
Nott ingham, Sheff ield, Leeds,
Newcastle, York, St Helens,
Manchester, Salford, Liverpool,
Blackpodl and Lake Windermere.
Now the more astute will quicklv
realise that al l  of these
destinations are in ENGLAND. So
when does the tour of BRITAIN
beqin?

OUCH !

Searchlight watchers will be aware
that there is no love lost between
ihe pro-lsraeli  Searchlight gang
and the pro-Palestinian, SWP
dominated UAF. ever since
Searchlight publicly resigned from
the group. Could this have been
the reason that the Searchlight-
fr iendly Labour MP Jon Cruddas
publicly condemned UAF's
thuggish attacks on the BNP,
stating "it is better to challenqe the
BNP on its policies and ideas.
rather than reinforcinq their image
of themselves as vict ims and
outsiders"?
No sign of an armistice being

signed here then?
WHAT CAN HE MEAN?

The former junkie and criminal,
singer Pete Doherty told the UAF
puppet organisation, Love Music,
Hate Racisrn, "Some say you can't
change the way the world is .. .  but
I just feel you've got to have a
crack atit".
Surelv qiven his druqqie past.
crack is the last thinq he needs to
qet involved with !

GIVING SOME SERIOUS
THOUGHT ABOUT POLITICS,
UAF SUPPORTER, PETE
DOHERTY

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

Weyman Bennett, UAF secretary
speaking on June 1st at the Stoke
music festival.- . "Scores of
coaches came to the Stoke
festival from across Britain
bringing people who wanted to
get involved in the campaign
against the BNP. Thls wil l  give
anti-BNP forces a massive
boost.
This festival has helped lay the
foundation for a new generation
of anti-Fascists, both in Stoke

and around the country".
ThYee davs later. 121.967 people
voted for the BNP in the Stoke
area. and 984.598 around the
country!

BUSINESS AS USUAL

While Searchlight and UAF were
busy promoting the BNP, and the
Communist Party of Britain were
out campaigning for Bob Crow's
NO2EU, what was the Communist
Party of Great Britain doing, well
they were busy taking part in their
"Summer Offensive". What does
this involve you might ask?
Storming the "Summer Palace",
executing capitalists and
reactionaries in the streets,
building Gulags to re-educate the
masses?
No, just the CPGB's normal

business of raising money. So far
they have raised f13,000. Much
more important than gettinq
involved in grown up politics!
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